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Overview 

Local workshops are designed to engage QLS members in their regional area as we 
bring professional development and practice support to you. Each local workshop is 
tailored to address local issues and includes a case law update, bite sized sessions on 
substantive law updates and sessions on ethics, trust accounting, wellbeing and risk 
management. We close the day with a roundtable discussion, with questions on notice 
and without notice, allowing members to engage with presenters, QLS in-house experts 
and local representatives on matters specific to regional practitioners.   

Toowoomba 

workshop 

Tuesday 20 November 2018 | 8.15am-5.05pm 

Picnic Point, Toowoomba 
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8am Registration 

8.15am Welcome remarks 

Presenter: Ken Taylor, President, Queensland Law Society; Director, Purcell Taylor; Accredited 

Specialist (Personal Injuries Law) - Qld and Member, Queensland Law Society Accident 

Compensation/Tort Law Committee 

8.30am Managing conflicts of interest 

Ethical judgment requires acuity and the ability to respond to the needs of our community. Our conduct 
rules establish certain professional norms but sometimes these may not seem to respond to a client’s 
position. This session will look at the conflict rules in the ASCR but also examine a regional practitioner’s 
autonomy to discern what is ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ in their wider community. The session will examine some of 
the issues and influences that rural life creates but also provide tools to assist. 

Presenter: Shane Budden, Ethics Solicitor, QLS Ethics and Practice Centre, Queensland Law Society 

Chair: Bill Munro, Legal Practitioner Director, Munro Legal; President, Downs and South West 

Queensland Law Association and Accredited Specialist (Personal Injuries) - Qld 

9.30am Complexities of modern regional practice 

Regional practitioners face unique challenges, not experienced by their city cousins, whether due to 
distance, geographic isolation, limited funding, or the special needs of remote and regional communities. 
In this session, Rob Mackay of Lexon Insurance will offer guidance and practical advice on some of the 
common risk issues Lexon see rural practitioners facing on a daily basis, including: 

 Keeping up to date with claims examples and triggers relevant to a regional setting – looking at
claims generally as well as recent claims involving conflicts, authority, ID and dealing with difficult
clients.

 Increased use of technology for client instruction and interaction – Cyber risk awareness, Skype,
electronic contracts and VOI.

 Avenues for assistance when something goes wrong and latest Lexon free tools and visits.

Presenter: Robert Mackay, Senior Risk Solicitor, Risk Counsel, Lexon Insurance 

Chair: Bill Munro, Legal Practitioner Director, Munro Legal; President, Downs and South West 

Queensland Law Association and Accredited Specialist (Personal Injuries) - Qld 

10.30am Morning tea 

10.45am 
Leading wellbeing in the legal profession 

This session will cover: 

 the current state of wellbeing in the legal profession

 identifying why the legal profession is particularly susceptible to mental health issues

 a workplace framework to support you to create a mentally healthy workplace for you as a regional
practitioner as well as your team

 understanding when you or an employee is struggling with a mental health concern and be able to

seek support or assist others.

This session has been designed to support you and your team to better deal with the daily demands of 
work.  

Presenter: Rolf Moses, Chief Executive Officer, Queensland Law Society 

Chair: Kathryn Walker, Partner, Walker Lawyers 
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11.45am Intellectual property: what is yours, mine and ours? 

In an ever-shrinking digital world, where anything can be copied or downloaded at the click of a mouse, 
understanding your client’s rights and that of others is essential.  This session will be of interest to 
general practitioners, commercial and property lawyers, litigation and dispute resolution practitioners, 
estate planning, family and workplace lawyers alike, seeking to improve their understanding of a complex 
area and how it impacts their own practice.   

Starting with the basics of intellectual property ownership and creation, the session will cover: 

 basics of IP Rights – moral rights, copyright, trademarks, design rights and patents

 common misconceptions about IP – in particular business names, data and copyright infringement

 creation of IP rights – authorship and ownership are not the same

 effective structuring for IP and licensing and assignment within the business group (sole traders,

companies, trusts, partnerships and joint ventures)

 collaboration with third parties, confidentiality agreements and commercialisation/licensing

 managing and retaining IP created by employees versus subcontractors / consultants.

Presenter: Sam Davidson, Head of Intellectual Property Practice, Clifford Gouldson Lawyers 

Chair: Kathryn Walker, Partner, Walker Lawyers 

12.45pm Lunch 

1.30pm Top 10 accounting tips 

With over 13 years of experience working with legal practices and auditing trust accounts, Michael 
Drinkall will deliver his top 10 trust accounting tips in this practical and interactive session.   

Presenter: Michael Drinkall, Team Leader, Trust Account Investigations, Queensland Law Society 

Chair: Catherine Cheek, Special Counsel, Clewett Lawyers 

2.30pm Information technology: an essential tool for regional 

practitioners 

Legal practitioners are subject to many forces outside their control, including regulatory changes to the 
law, impacts on the economies of communities in which they practice; fluctuating government policies on 
funding law and justice programs and changing technologies. This session will focus of how to use 
information technology to regain control over your business and minimise the impact of change. Caroline 
will lead a discussion and present ideas on how to use information technology to: 

 recruit and retain staff

 build reputation

 improve client care

 contribute to profitability

 foster workplace culture.

Presenter: Dr Caroline Hart, Associate Professor (Law), School of Law and Justice, University of 

Southern Queensland and Director, National Rural Law and Justice 

Chair: Adrian Hallewell, Principal, Hallewell Law 

3.30pm Afternoon tea 
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3.45pm Regional roundtable 

We will close the day with a roundtable discussion, with questions on notice and without notice, allowing 
you to engage with presenters, QLS in-house experts and local representatives on matters specific to 
regional practitioners. This will be a great opportunity for you to share your thoughts and concerns with 
your colleagues and key QLS representatives. 

Panellists: 

Shane Budden, Ethics Solicitor, QLS Ethics and Practice Centre, Queensland Law Society 

Randal Dennings, Chair, University of Queensland Pro Bono Centre and Guest Lecturer, University of 

Queensland and University of Southern Queensland 

Dr Caroline Hart, Associate Professor (Law), School of Law and Justice, University of Southern 

Queensland and Director, National Rural Law and Justice 

Adrian Hallewell, Principal, Hallewell Law 

Chair: Bill Munro, Legal Practitioner Director, Munro Legal; President, Downs and South West 

Queensland Law Association and Accredited Specialist (Personal Injuries) – Qld 

5pm Closing remarks 

Presenter: Ken Taylor, President, Queensland Law Society; Director, Purcell Taylor; Accredited 

Specialist (Personal Injuries Law) - Qld and Member, Queensland Law Society Accident 
Compensation/Tort Law Committee

5.05pm Close 

5.05-7pm Celebrate, recognise and socialise 


